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The commitment to the sciences and technology by reintroduction of environmental
sciences, commitment to new platforms of learning such as augmented reality
technologies, robotics and a digital-online repository of resources to complement mixed
mode delivery of teaching.



Continuing to progress a significant programme of change through investments to
enhance the relevance and viability of programme offerings, initiatives to build leadership
capability, and a focus on quality improvement in academic systems, processes, as well
as pedagogical practices.



Strengthening of relationships with communities including iwi and hapū, the business
sector, local government and schools of which a key relationship is with the Bay of Plenty
Tertiary Partnership involving the University of Waikato and Toi Ohomai Institute of
Technology, which resulted in the opening of the new Tauranga campus in 2019.



The challenges presented to Awanuiārangi due to enrolments being lower than in
previous years coupled with an operating deficit for the first time in seven years and
falling educational performance.

Statement of Service Performance
7. The Statement of Service Performance (SSP) reports against the performance commitments
identified by Tertiary Education Commission (TEC) as contributing to the priorities in the
Tertiary Education Strategy; and performance indicators that encompass the broader goals of
Awanuiārangi’s institutional strategy Te Rautaki 2020.
8. Information provided on the commitments and indicators are detailed below:


Performance Commitments
i. Most of the 2018 (student) participation targets agreed with TEC were not achieved
and were also lower than the 2017 results. Only targets relating to research and
international students were exceeded, though these are small components of overall
participation.
ii. None of the 2018 course completion targets agreed with TEC were achieved and
were also lower than the 2017 results. Awanuiārangi believe that reasons for this are
the uniqueness of their programmes (marae-based) and deprivation issues relating to
Māori students.
iii. Most of the 2018 qualification completion targets agreed with TEC were not achieved
with the exception of Pasifika students, who exceeded the targets set. Awanuiārangi
has identified that lower completions at certificate level is the main contributing factor.
iv. The majority of the 2018 progress and retention targets agreed with TEC were
achieved. The exceptions were progression rates for Pasifika and the overall student
count at level 1 to 3. This mirrors Awanuiārangi’s 2017 performance.



Performance Indicators
i. Participation – results relating to student satisfaction, NZQA accreditation of relevant
programmes and EER rating, maintained or exceeded 2017 levels with the exception
of EFTS numbers.
ii. Financial – results relating to profitability and liquidity were all below 2017 levels.
Awanuiārangi’s risk rating against TEC financial monitoring framework is reported as
low, however we expect this to change in light of the 2018 results.
iii. Cultural – No data was collected for 2018, but Awanuiārangi remains committed to
ensuring staff fluency in te reo Māori and staff and student participation with their
marae/hapū or iwi.
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Distinguished Professor Sir Sydney (Hirini Moko) Mead
Chair of Council
Te Whare Wānanga O Awanuiārangi
Private Bag 1006
WHAKATĀNE 3158
Dear Sir Sydney
Thank you for submitting the Te Whare Wānanga O Awanuiārangi (Awanuiārangi) 2018 annual
report. I have now presented this in the House.
It was pleasing to read of Awanuiārangi’s achievements and successes in 2018, especially the
adoption of your new Strategic Pan, Te Rautaki 2022 and your commitment to the sciences and
technology.
I was also interested to read of your relationship with the Bay of Plenty Tertiary Partnership
involving the University of Waikato and Toi Ohomai, which culminated with the opening of a new
tertiary campus in Tauranga.
I acknowledge that the education environment has been subject to a period of change in recent
years, which has affected your financial and educational performance and enrolment numbers. I
look forward to seeing an improvement in these areas as a result of the many initiatives you are
putting in place to address them.
Finally, I look forward to seeing the staff and students of Awanuiārangi build on their 2018
achievements in 2019.

Yours sincerely

Chris Hipkins
Minister of Education
Cc: Professor Wiremu Doherty – Chief Executive
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